
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

 November
 __| __|

Read a story about

your favorite

character

 __|

Write in your journal

 __|

Complete a

Thanksgiving puzzle

 __|

Read a story you

have read a review

about, consider

whether you agree

with the reviewer

__|

Read half a story and

make up your own

ending

__|

Read a funny story

then tell someone

what you thought

was funny about it

__|

Choose a tongue
twister and practice

repeating it
(hint: it is easier to say it

faster if you understand its

m eaning)

__|

Write a goal for this

month; write a plan to

accomplish the goal 

__|

Write in your journal

__|

Read about a place

you would like to visit

__|  

Make a list of things

you would do if you

visited the place you

read about yesterday

__|

Write a story about

your own family

__|

Make yesterday’s

story into a book and

illustrate it

__|

Plan a Book Club

Night (scheduled in 2

weeks)

__|

Write a thank you card

to someone you

appreciate

__|

Write in your journal

__|

Read about some

traditional foods of

other countries

__|

Read and follow a

recipe

__|

Complete a

crossword puzzle

__|

Learn a new word,

learn how to spell it,

and use it properly

while speaking

__|

Color a 

color-by-number or

color-by-letter

picture

__|

Write an article for  a

family newsletter

__|

Write in your journal

__|

Read about the origin

of Thanksgiving

__|

Write a historical

fiction story about

the first Thanksgiving

__|

Write a list of the

many things for

which you are

thankful

__|

Make your own word

search using the list

you wrote yesterday

__|

 Book Club Night

__|  

Repeat the tongue

twister you learned at

the beginning of the

month

__|

Evaluate the goal you

made at the

beginning of Nov;

write down your

accomplishments

__|

Read a story about

your favorite

character

__|

Read with a friend

__|

Complete a

Thanksgiving puzzle

__|

Read a story you

have read a review

about, consider

whether you agree

with the reviewer

 __|

Read half a story and

make up your own

ending

__|

Read a funny story

then tell someone

what you thought was

funny about it
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